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Featured companies

Andersen Inc.

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

VISIT WEBSITE

Vention

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

VISIT WEBSITE

IT Craft

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

VISIT WEBSITE

Want to get
featured?

GET FEATURED

SumatoSoft VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

50 - 99

SMBs

United States,

Boston

2012

Within 1 week

We help companies to digitalize their businesses.

SumatoSoft is a software development company that specializes in creating

custom software applications tailored speci�cally to �t your business needs.

SumatoSoft focuses on transparent cooperation and excellence of work;

therefore, each project begins with a diving into and true understanding of

the client's needs.

After years of custom business software development, we thoroughly

Service Line

60% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Top Software Development Companies for Startups in 2023
We conducted a study of more than 1000 companies that specialize in software development for startups and selected

the most promising partners for creating your tech startup ideas into reality.

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/andersen
https://andersenlab.com/?utm_source=catalog&utm_medium=techreviewer.co
https://techreviewer.co/companies/itechart-group
https://www.itechart.com/software-development-for-startups/?utm_source=techreviewer&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=softdev-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/it-craft
https://startups.itechcraft.com/?utm_source=techreviewer&utm_medium=directory&utm_campaign=startups
https://techreviewer.co/contact-us
https://techreviewer.co/companies/sumatosoft
https://sumatosoft.com/?utm_source=techreviewer.co&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=techreviewer_Startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/sumatosoft
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Innowise Group VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

1000+

SMBs

Poland, Warszawa

2007

Within 1 week

✅ IT Outsourcing & Sta� Augmentation since 2007

Innowise Group is an international full-cycle software development company

with key delivery centres in Eastern Europe and o�ces worldwide. Our team

has over 800 top-notch IT professionals, leveraging their software engineering

expertise to make the businesses of our customers more innovative and

successful.

Service Line

19% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Glorium Technologies VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

250 - 999

Startups

United States,

Princeton

2010

Within 1 week

Your Idea. Our Innovation and Engineering

Glorium Technologies is a full-cycle app and software development company

which serves speci�c client business needs and trying to manage them via the

best possible technology solutions.

We provide tech startups with the strategic & technical expertise they need to

build their vision, for less. With in-depth knowledge in many industries, we

work alongside your team, assisting in creating sophisticated software

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Yellow Systems VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

United States, San

Francisco

2015

Within 1 week

Business-First Approach to Software Development

We know how to create business value, not just another piece of software.

Yellow has already helped 40+ businesses succeed on the market. Within 5

years we have been recognized as Clutch’s Top 1000 Global Service Provider, a

Top Mobile App Developer, and a Top B2B Company.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/innowise-group
https://innowise-group.com/?utm_source=techreviewer&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_content=top_software_development_companies_startups_2023
https://techreviewer.co/companies/innowise-group
https://techreviewer.co/companies/glorium-technologies
https://gloriumtech.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/glorium-technologies
https://techreviewer.co/companies/yellow-systems
https://yellow.systems/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/yellow-systems
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dev.family VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Estonia, Tallinn

2015

Within 2-3 weeks

We are focused on Custom Software Development and Web & Mobile

Applications Development.

We harness Web, Mobile, Analytics, and Cloud technologies to develop

customized software products and solutions.

Our capabilities range from product strategy, product design & development,

and ongoing product maintenance services.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Voypost VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Germany, Berlin

2018

Within 1 week

Voypost is an MVP builder platform with a focus on startups. Founded in 2018

we started as a startup helping expats to deliver packages to their loved ones

in their home countries via people travelling to the same direction. After

testing 3 di�erent countries, we found out that the market is too narrow. In

early 2019 we pivoted to cross-border product delivery.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Upsilon VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United States,

Sheridan

2012

Within 2-3 weeks

Tech partner for VC-backed startups. Development teams for early-stage (

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/dev-family
https://dev.family/?utm_source=techreviewer&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=dev-family
https://techreviewer.co/companies/dev-family
https://techreviewer.co/companies/voypost
https://www.voypost.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/voypost
https://techreviewer.co/companies/upsilonit
https://www.upsilonit.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/upsilonit
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Sannacode VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

Ukraine, Kiev

2013

Within 1 week

Where vision becomes reality

We make web and mobile products that meet demand and exceed

expectation. With expertise in every step of the creation process, our team has

the talent and focus to create customized solutions that �t your needs

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Felice Agency VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$100 - $149 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United States, San

Diego

2008

Within 1 week

When it has to be incredible.

The Felice Agency is a Design Agency and Marketing Strategy service provider.

It specializes in Logo Design, Web Designing (UI/UX), Marketing Strategy,

Market Research, Public Relations, Advertising and Social Media services.

Founded by Tony Felice in 2008, the company is routinely listed to the top 10

best PR Firms, Advertising Agencies, Digital Marketing Companies and Web

Design Firms in Phoenix and San Diego.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Web Wolf VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Poland, Katowice,

Poland

2020

Within 2-3 weeks

Web Wolf is a close-knit pack of professionals with a solid background in start-

ups. What started as a non-pro�t, hobby project and transformed into a group

of freelancers, has now become a one-stop service for businesses looking for a

modern, UX-friendly website. We create products with usability in mind,

basing on our experience and research. Our aim is to take the value of an

intuitive web design forward and spread the awareness of great navigation's

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/sannacode
https://sannacode.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/sannacode
https://techreviewer.co/companies/felice-agency
https://www.feliceagency.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/felice-agency
https://techreviewer.co/companies/web-wolf
https://webwolf.dev/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/web-wolf
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Goprotoz VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$20 - $29 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

India, Bengaluru

2015

Within 1 week

goprotoz focus on ui ux design

GoProtoz has grown from a small start-up to one of the top familiar UI/UX

design companies in India. We earned the best name in the UI/UX design

service market, as we have started our journey just a couple of years ago. But,

hardly in such a span of time, we have achieved big milestones of success.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Fireart Studio VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

50 - 99

Enterprise

Poland, Warsaw

2013

Within 2-3 weeks

Fireart Studio is a boutique design and software development company. They

have 50+ JS and design experts on board and 6+ years of experience in

building digital projects from scratch or refreshing existing ones.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Unbranded Manchester VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$100 - $149 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United Kingdom,

Manchester

2012

Within 2-3 weeks

Unbranded Manchester

A digital agency specialising in the top tier of SME's looking to dramatically

increase their conversion rates and online presence by exploiting our Layout

Composer within Wordpress.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/goprotoz
https://www.goprotoz.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/goprotoz
https://techreviewer.co/companies/fireart-studio
https://fireart.studio/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/fireart-studio
https://techreviewer.co/companies/unbranded-manchester
https://www.unbrandedmanchester.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/unbranded-manchester
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Bachoo Design Studio` VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

Enterprise

United States, Los

Angeles

2015

Within 1 week

Architecting the digital.

At Báchoo, we create engaging and e�ective websites, build usable mobile

and web applications, with beautiful, scalable and reusable code under the

hood.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Adloonix VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Ukraine, Dnipro

2018

Within 1 week

Adloonix

Marketing researches and strategies that help businesses to increase

marketing e�ectiveness, launch new products, or enter to the new entry

markets

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Devstars Limited VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Canada, Toronto

2003

Within 2-3 weeks

Devstars Limited

We design and build web sites and web systems for a range of companies

large and small. Our speciality is bespoke programming and integration.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/bachoo-design-studio
https://bachoodesign.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/bachoo-design-studio
https://techreviewer.co/companies/adloonix
https://adloonix.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/adloonix
https://techreviewer.co/companies/devstars-limited
https://www.devstars.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/devstars-limited
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WebMeridian VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United Kingdom,

Chelmsford

2015

Within 2-3 weeks

We Solve eCommerce Tech Challenges

WebMeridian is a full-service Magento development agency focused on the

development, delivery, and support of eCommerce solutions.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Borne Agency VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

United States, New

York

2013

Within 2-3 weeks

Working to build exceptional digital products

Borne Digital is a leading mobile app development agency. We specialise in

apps for iOS and Android, as well as web development.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Apzumi VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

Poland, Poznan

2013

Within 1 week

Top healthcare app developers

Apzumi is a boutique software agency specialized in digital health, wellness

and �tness.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/webmeridian
https://webmeridian.org/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/webmeridian
https://techreviewer.co/companies/borne-agency
https://borneagency.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/borne-agency
https://techreviewer.co/companies/apzumi
https://apzumi.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/apzumi
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Foundry512 VISIT WEBSITE

$50,000+

$150 - $199 / hr

10 - 49

Enterprise

United States,

Austin

2008

Within 1 week

FIVE ONE TWO - Deep Relationships

We shape deep relationships between brands and people, the ones that last a

lifetime.

Service Line

100% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

mDevelopers VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Poland, Warsaw

2010

Within 1 week

We are here to help your idea come true!

The goal of mDevelopers is to provide the highest quality software

development services while maintaining a human approach to the client.

Project is not only coding, design, or testing but mainly cooperation between

people.

Service Line

80% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Solvd Inc. VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

250 - 999

SMBs

United States,

Roseville

2011

Within 2-3 weeks

Get things solvd

Solvd, Inc. is a global QA and engineering company with 11+ years in business

that has successful cooperation cases with big names like Under Armour,

MyFitnessPal, Nerd Wallet, and more.

Service Line

80% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/foundry512
https://www.foundry512.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/foundry512
https://techreviewer.co/companies/mdevelopers
https://mdevelopers.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/mdevelopers
https://techreviewer.co/companies/solvd
https://www.solvd.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/solvd
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You are launched VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Ukraine, Dnipro

2016

Within 1 week

Launching Startups that get Success Stories

For the last 3 years, we launched 70 startups and 20 of them get to pro�t in a

year after MVP launch. It means, that success probability is x95 more than the

average number on the market.

As a rule, the majority of startups are reaching development �rms to have

their app developed. Despite the good stack of technical specialists, Agile

methodology is not the best solution for any startup. Each startup needs to

Service Line

80% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Axisbits VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Ukraine, Kharkiv

2013

Within 1 week

Bespoke IT Solutions

We develop your project based on your concept and turn it into a completed

product. We listen closely to your ideas and requirements to ensure we deliver

exactly what you need. We are always willing to provide any consulting

services, should you need them.

After giving us your speci�cations, budget and time restrictions, you can lean

back and relax. We take care of managing the whole software development

Service Line

75% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

WeSoftYou VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

Ukraine, Kiev

2016

Within 1 week

We deliver the Software You Would Love!

WeSoftYou engineers the software you’d love covering all your product

development needs.

Service Line

71% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/you-are-launched
https://www.urlaunched.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/you-are-launched
https://techreviewer.co/companies/axisbits
https://axisbits.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/axisbits
https://techreviewer.co/companies/wesoftyou
https://wesoftyou.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/wesoftyou
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Turbomates Soft VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Georgia, Tbilisi

2009

Within 1 week

Building feauture

Turbomates Soft is a software development company with more than 12 years

of technical experience and over 120 completed projects.

Service Line

71% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

havenocode VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

<10

Startups

Poland, Warsaw

2021

Within 1 week

Accelerating innovation with agile no-code teams

At havenocode, we make it possible for both global startups and mature

companies to accelerate their product development by using powerful no-

code platforms.

By leveraging modern technologies such as Bubble.io, Web�ow or Xano our

clients experience a smooth and agile development process that results in

high-quality digital products.

Service Line

67% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

UAITLAB VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

Enterprise

Ukraine, Kiev

2013

Within 1 week

Online business solutions agency

We are a team of online strategists, digital masters, programmers and

designers.

We are united by a common goal - to create conditions for the development of

various lines of business in Internet environment and build quality

infrastructure for customers of these businesses.

Our mission is to help integrate business functions on the Internet for

Service Line

67% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/turbomates-soft
https://turbomates.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/turbomates-soft
https://techreviewer.co/companies/havenocode
https://www.havenocode.io/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/havenocode
https://techreviewer.co/companies/uaitlab
https://uaitlab.com/en/?utm_source=techreviewer
https://techreviewer.co/companies/uaitlab
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Merge Development VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

50 - 99

SMBs

Ukraine, Kyiv

2018

Within 1 week

Software development with a product-vision approach. We assist startups in

enhancing software, experimenting with new features, scaling teams and

integrating future technologies.

At Merge, we understand that embracing emerging technologies means

staying ahead of the curve. That's why we're dedicated to keeping up with the

latest trends and advancements in software development, and we're

Service Line

67% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

dashCode VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

<10

SMBs

Poland, Warszawa

2018

Within 1 week

Doing business with dashCode means that you won’t need to build a team for

your project and that you won’t need to manage the development process in

di�erent places while having to keep in contact with numerous engineers &

designers.

Service Line

67% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Attract Group VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United States, Las

Vegas

2011

Within 2-3 weeks

Your Trusted IT Partner

Highly Rated Web, Software & Mobile Development Company for Startups and

SMEs

Service Line

64% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/merge-development
https://merge.rocks/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/merge-development
https://techreviewer.co/companies/dashcode
https://thedashcode.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/dashcode
https://techreviewer.co/companies/attract-group
https://attractgroup.com/?utm_source=techreviewer.co&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=profile-page
https://techreviewer.co/companies/attract-group
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Brocoders VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

Estonia, Tallinn

2014

Within 1 week

TOP Rated React.js|Node.js Development Team

Brocoders is a software development agency that executes complex

enterprise-scale projects for SaaS and mid-size businesses using Javascript as

a main tech stack.

For our clients, we deliver eye-catching and intuitive UI design, Cloud

Infrastructure on AWS, Web apps using modern Javascript frameworks like

Node.JS, React.JS, and Mobile development with ReactNative.

Service Line

60% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

PLANEKS VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Ukraine,

Zaporizhzhia

2016

Within 1 week

Accelerating Our Client’s Success

Custom Python web development company for startups

Service Line

60% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Surf VISIT WEBSITE

$50,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

100 - 249

Startups

United States,

Wilmington

2011

Within 1 month

For over 12 years we have been developing �agship mobile applications -

native and with Flutter - for market leaders and startups. We're trusted by

KFC, Mars, The Home Depot, Burger King, Rai�eisen Bank, SAP, and many

more.

We are the right team if:

- you have already tested your MVP and plan to create a large-scale product;

Service Line

60% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/brocoders
https://brocoders.com/?utm_source=techreviewer&utm_medium=listing&utm_campaign=general
https://techreviewer.co/companies/brocoders
https://techreviewer.co/companies/planeks
https://www.planeks.net/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/planeks
https://techreviewer.co/companies/surf
https://surf.dev/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/surf
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HSTK (Haystack) VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$150 - $199 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United States,

Phoenix

2014

Within 1 week

HSTK is a US-based full stack Digital Product Development company with hubs

in Arizona & Indiana specializing in mobile apps, web apps, automation, and

integrations. We enable visionaries to bring their ideas and goals to life

through our unique consultants-not-coders approach, product development

rigor, end-user empathy, and commitment to mutual success.

Service Line

60% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

The Story: UX design + Software development VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Poland, Warsaw

2009

Within 2-3 weeks

Approach. Design. Expertise. Contract. Pricing. �

THE STORY is an award-winning Poland-based UX & web development

company. We are serving startups and corporate clients from Germany,

Switzerland, US, and Poland. Focus: UX/UI Design based on Business Analysis,

Product Design, Python, Django, and AWS.

Service Line

60% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Zudu VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United Kingdom,

Dundee

2014

Within 1 week

Breaking Digital Boundaries

Zudu is an award-winning, industry-leading, software development agency.

Our specialist team create digital experiences, develop successful products

and provide digital transformation consultancy across all platforms and

technologies.

Service Line

54% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/hstk-haystack
https://hstk.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/hstk-haystack
https://techreviewer.co/companies/the-story
https://thestory.is/en/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/the-story
https://techreviewer.co/companies/zudu
https://zudu.co.uk/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/zudu
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Peiko VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

United Kingdom,

London

2017

Within 1 week

Blockchain Company | Web & Mobile Development

Peiko is a company that develops the most demanding and technically

complex web projects, when ready-made solutions cannot be bought on the

market.

We provide strategic planning for your idea, that helps your business to be

more e�ective and stay on top in your niche.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Blue Ocean Global Technology VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$100 - $149 / hr

50 - 99

SMBs

United States, New

York

2012

Within 1 week

We are a New York-based online reputation, review management and digital

marketing agency. Blue Ocean Global Technology is a team of global

professionals committed to learning, excellence and helping our clients

achieve the best results. We appreciate your sense of urgency and value your

most precious asset – reputation. We are your creative thinkers, global

educators and technology partners. Most importantly, we are the people you

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Oyelabs Technologies VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

India, Panchkula

2019

Within 1 week

Think Beyond Technology

Achieve business growth and accelerate the execution of your Projects with

Oyelabs. We love solving business problems and we consider ourselves as a

Growth Engine to Startup and Enterprise. We have expertise in Blockchain, IoT,

Machine Learning/ Arti�cial Intelligence, Mobile Apps, and Web Apps.

At the end of the day, our focus is on Customer Satisfaction. We want to

maintain a long-term relationship with our clients.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/peiko
https://peiko.space/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/peiko
https://techreviewer.co/companies/blue-ocean-global-technology
https://www.blueoceanglobaltech.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/blue-ocean-global-technology
https://techreviewer.co/companies/oyelabs-technologies
https://oyelabs.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/oyelabs-technologies
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Empat VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

50 - 99

Startups

Ukraine, Kiev

2013

Within 1 week

A full-service app and web agency for startups.

Empat has over 9.5 years of experience in mobile and web development for

startups. 324 developed projects �

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Lomray Software VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Poland, Warszawa

2019

Within 1 week

Choose Lomray - take the right way

We are Lomray Software, a talented development agency specialized in

implementing comprehensive web and mobile solutions. Our main o�ces are

located in Poland and the United States.

Our company is a team of young and proactive professionals who are creative,

tech-savvy, and keen on taking up new challenges. We are really into what we

do, we love our projects and strive to �nd the best combination of quality,

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Phaedra Solutions VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$20 - $29 / hr

100 - 249

Startups

United States,

Pittsburgh

2013

Within 2-3 weeks

Phaedra Solutions is one of the top software development companies which

specializes in web development, mobile app development, blockchain, e-

commerce, and big data services.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/empat
https://empat.tech/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/empat
https://techreviewer.co/companies/lomray-software
https://lomray.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/lomray-software
https://techreviewer.co/companies/phaedra-solutions
https://www.phaedrasolutions.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/phaedra-solutions
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LLC, SOFTUUP VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Ukraine, Kyiv

2015

Within 1 week

We Develop Projects with Sense and Strategy

For each idea you have, for any request you place we help you to discover &

develop ideal combination of services and solutions

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Achievion Solutions VISIT WEBSITE

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

United States,

McLean

2013

Within 2-3 weeks

Achieve the Impossible with the power of AI

Achievion Solutions delivers intelligent web and mobile solutions powered by

AI to help organizations achieve previously impossible goals. Our AI-focused

delivery process – ACHIEVE – ensures success of every AI project. And our AI

Accuracy Guarantee provides an extra level of con�dence in the �nal product.

Located in Washington, DC metro area, Achievion Solutions has successfully

designed and delivered sophisticated solutions to clients ranging from

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

CreativeIT VISIT WEBSITE

$5,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

SMBs

Belarus, Minsk

2015

Within 1 week

The Only Tech Partner You Need For Your Business

Full-Stack & UI/UX Outsource Team that delivers complex web applications &

business key results. Trusted by P&G, Renault and Harvard Business School.

Recognized as one of the top development companies in Belarus and Eastern

Europe by Clutch co.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/llc-softuup
https://softuup.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/llc-softuup
https://techreviewer.co/companies/achievion-solutions
https://achievion.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/achievion-solutions
https://techreviewer.co/companies/creativeit
https://www.creativeit.io/?utm_source=techreviewer.co&utm_medium=referral
https://techreviewer.co/companies/creativeit
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Agile Digital Agency VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

$50 - $99 / hr

<10

SMBs

United Kingdom,

London

2018

Within 1 week

The digital agency that helps your business grow.

We help small and medium businesses increase brand awareness, generate

more tra�c, attract more leads, improve conversions, reduce customer churn

and much more!

We have the tools and expertise to help you succeed online.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Mandaliya Software Private Limited VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

$20 - $29 / hr

<10

SMBs

India, Bhuj

2004

Within 1 week

High Quality Web & App Solutions

We help small, mid-size, and start-up companies in designing and building

intuitive, reliable, and sustainable software applications through the upmost

technologies, end-to-end support and expert guidance.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Pharaoh Soft VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$20 - $29 / hr

10 - 49

Enterprise

Egypt, Cairo

2014

Within 1 week

YOUR REMOTE AGILE DEVELOPMENT TEAM!

Pharaoh Soft is the partner of choice for many of the world’s enterprises and

SMEs. We deliver next-generation enterprise applications on the web, mobile,

and desktop, to streamline business processes and enhance customer

experience

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/agile-digital-agency
https://www.agiledigitalagency.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/agile-digital-agency
https://techreviewer.co/companies/mandaliya-software-private-limited
https://www.mandaliya.com/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/mandaliya-software-private-limited
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http://www.pharaohsoft.com/
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Devima Solutions VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

10 - 49

Startups

Ukraine, Lviv

2017

Other

High-Quality Delivery on Time and Budget. If it matters - you’re on the right

way!

Devima Solutions is a software development company that builds solutions for

Insurance, EdTech, Real Estate, Healthcare, and other companies.

We provide full-cycle custom software development with apparent business

goals, strong management, maintained deadlines, and skilled tech unit.

Service Line

50% Startups Software

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

PROFILE

Buyer's guide

A best software development company for startups is said to be the one that possesses a good track record in the relevant industry. The company

must have a strong portfolio and showcase client testimonials.  

When it comes to selecting the right outsourcing software development companies for startups, there are multiple options to select from. For

example, Techreviewer.co alone has stated 1000+ software development companies for startups. The below-mentioned steps can help you to

choose the right option for your startup.

1. Get recommendations from people in your sector

Speaking with people in your network can help you greatly for receiving recommendations regarding good software development companies for

startups. This way you get honest reviews, and it also expedites the process of selecting a custom software partner.

2. Locate software development companies for startups

Use Google to search for plenty of software development companies for startups that specialize in your industry and have suitable experience. One

of the best options is to look for a Techreviewer where all top options are listed against their location, hour rate, focus, available services, industry

size and service line etc. 

3. Examine the portfolio and experience

Compare portfolios of all options of software development companies for startups  that you narrow down and examine them for:

Relevant experience

Knowledge about relevant industry and business process

Scope in which they have worked to check if they can handle your job

Make sure these software development companies for startups don't just claim the experience but also provide proper details.

4. Check expertise & coding quality

The level of coding directly a�ects how well an application is created by software development companies for startups. You must discuss the status

of coding (without bugs, lean) that you want your software developer to maintain. Moreover, ensure that your selected software development

company for startup uses the latest technological tools and their working process properly aligns with your end goals. 

5. Inspect the development methodology

The focus must be on Agile, Scrum or any other good development methodology that utilizes modern communication tools and focuses on early

deliverables. Compare software development companies for startups against these expertise.

6. Inspect security procedures and QA testing

Ensure that your partnership company properly handles con�dential information and respects the NDA. Prior to �nalizing the contract, thoroughly

discuss testing procedures across all phases of development.

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
https://techreviewer.co/companies/devima-solutions
https://www.devima.solutions/
https://techreviewer.co/companies/devima-solutions
https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
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What is Startup software development?
The goal of software development companies for startups is to assist emerging businesses in turning their innovative ideas into software solutions

that are ready for the market. This process involves business analysis, design, development, and market launch using advanced automation tools.

Software development companies for startups provide a team that implements the development process and scales up the project at all phases

and is mainly responsible for its success.

What are the 4 types of startups?
To build your own startup, you should explore the following types to comprehend the characteristics of various startups.

Small Business: IT businesses that have the potential to enter large global cooperation with the help of investors are small business startups.

For example, Google, Uber, Facebook etc. hunt investors to boost scalability by developing new ideas.

Scalable: Self-funded regular businesses that grow at an average pace. For example, travel agencies, grocery stores etc.

Lifestyle: Hobbies/passions turned into businesses, for example, online dance academy, blogging etc. 

Social: Charities & non-pro�t organizations that serve for social causes without considering personal pro�ts. 

Buyable: IT startups designed from scratch to be sold in bigger companies are termed as buyable startups.

What types of software development services do top software development
companies provide?
Some types of software development services provided by top startup software companies include:

Custom software development

Web application development

IT and cloud consulting

Customer relationship management systems

Website development and design

Mobile application development and design

Software prototyping

DevOps automation

Quality assurance and software testing

API integration

These software development for startup services help businesses save time and get expert help at a�ordable prices as compared to in-house

software development.

How can a software development company help my startup succeed?
A software development for startup �rm can help you save money and time. You can use one of their products, like time and money management

software, to track your money and time and know how and where you are spending them.

Moreover, software startup companies can automate the development procedure, enhancing your product’s quality, making it easy to sell, and

quickly bringing your products to the market. They can also help you in acquiring customers and reach a larger audience.

What are the benefits of working with a software development company?
Some of the top bene�ts of working with a software development �rm include getting knowledge of a product’s complete lifecycle development

from start to �nish, learning e�ective communication and teamwork, and growing continuously by learning new skills and solving various problems.

Software developers get the opportunity to work with top companies across the world. They get to work on di�erent projects from several sectors

using cutting-edge technologies, like the internet of things, arti�cial intelligence, and machine learning.

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
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What kind of experience do software development companies for startups
have?
Software development companies for startups have the required technical skills, knowledge, and experience to resolve several development

processes easily and quickly. They help startups adapt to the unstable market. These companies can reduce the time taken in the whole process.

Software �rms should know how to work in an unstructured system or environment that startups usually have.

Furthermore, a software company startup should know the following:

Seamless data management implementation

UI/UX design

Programming languages and software architecture

Data security and protection

Quality assurance and testing

What technology platforms do software development companies for startups
typically use?
The most popular technology platforms used by software development companies for startups include:

Google Cloud Platform

Amazon Web Services

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

CloudLinux

Digital Ocean

Microsoft Azure

Some technology platforms that a software company startup uses for analytics include Mixpanel and Visitor Analytics. Asana and Jira are used for

project management, and Zapier is used for automation. Besides these, Hubspot and Mailerlite are used for CRM, and ClientZen is used for

customer experience and happiness.

How do I know if a software development company is the right fit for my
business?
You can know if a software development for startup �rm is right for your business if it can ful�ll your project goals and timeframe requirements

and has the required expertise and skills. It should have experience with similar projects and be able to complement and accentuate your

organization’s existing knowledge and skills. The company should also have experience in UX (user experience) design, product prototyping

services, and product testing and validation. Plus, you must see if it �ts your budget.

How do software development companies ensure the quality of their services?
Software startup companies ensure the quality of their services by conducting frequent tests. This way, they know how their codes are performing

and if they have any bugs. They use project management tools to track the progress of their projects, including work�ow, employee productivity,

the time spent on every task, etc. Moreover, they put customers �rst and use the agile software development methodology, which works on the

principle of continuous improvement.

How can I find the best software development company for my startup?
You can �nd the best software company startup by searching for companies that have a good reputation, reviews, and ranking, along with the

required technical skills. You also need to check out their prices, which include hourly rates and overhead expenses, the types of services they

o�er, their technical expertise, communication, and development methodology. Apart from these, you must also know the company's security

practices and its testing policy.

https://techreviewer.co/top-software-development-companies-for-startups
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What factors should I consider when choosing a software development
company for a startup?
A few factors you should remember when selecting startup software companies are written below.

1. You must know your project objectives, business requirements, and budget.

2. Software startup companies should understand your startup, its projects, challenges, and requirements.

3. The agency should have the necessary knowledge, expertise, skillset, and technology for developing your software.

4. You must see the �rm’s portfolio and social media pages, talk to them on forums, and see the testimonials of their previous employees.

What kind of support does a software development company offer for a startup
after delivery?
After the delivery of the product (website or app), startup software companies o�er additional support to startups as well as other companies. This

includes:

Analyzing bugs, suggesting the best solutions, and �xing the issues with error-free code as fast as possible

24/7 communication in case of any problems

Maintenance of the software system

Help from developers who worked on your product

Addition of new features to your existing software as per your needs

Create your company pro�le
in less than 5 minutes
Grow your business by getting in front of more potential

customers

Get Listed
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